
RHIANNON LOGSDON PHOTOGRAPHY


FAQ 

What type of sessions do you offer? And what do they include? We offer 
newborn, family, child, senior and Art sessions. Newborn, family, senior and 
child sessions last about and hour and include 20 digital files with print release. 
The Art session lasts about 2 hours and includes 25 digital files with print 
release. 


What is an Art session?  The Art session is the most popular session we offer. 
It is a custom session tailored to your child’s interests. RLP uses photoshop to 
bring your child's dreams to life. Fighting dragons, riding dinosaurs, hanging the 
moon and fairy princesses are all possible! Five images in the Art session are 
dream-like images, the rest are family and/or child portraits. 

How do I choose what Art images I want?  It is completely based off the 
child’s interests. If your child loves dinosaurs, we have plenty of dinos to choose 
from. If they love fairies, we will add wings and make them fly. Please let us know 
ahead of your session any ideas you have through email or text. There is a 
sample page attached with ideas! 

Are there limits to what you can do in an Art session? Unfortunately, yes. 
There are limitations because RLP likes to use only their own photographs to 



created your Art images. 95% of the images you have seen in RLP galleries are 
done without the use of purchased stock photos. BUT, we do have a large 
selection of our own stock images. If a stock purchase is needed to complete an 
Art image we will let you know before or during the session and there may be an 
additional charge to cover the cost.  

Is my child too young for an Art session? There is really no age restrictions, 
but you do get better results when your child starts playing pretend on their own. 
Acting out a pretend scene is easier for children 2+ years. 

What about clothes? How do I choose what to wear and how many outfit 
changes do we get? This is probably the most stressful part of planning your 
session, right? No! KEEP IT SIMPLE!!! If you are planning family photos, choose a 
print for one family member and then base everyone else’s clothes off the colors 
in that print. Easy peasy! We are always here to help as well.  
BUT, the absolute best part of choosing clothes for kids is you may not have to! 
All clients of RLP are welcome to use our large selection of clothing and 
costumes.  
You have unlimited outfit changes during your session. 

Can we split a session into two sessions? Absolutely! The child and senior 
sessions can be split into two sessions. Most common is ½ maternity and ½ 
lifestyle newborn. You can also do baby milestones like 6 months and 1 year. 
With seniors, it’s ½ in the fall and ½ in the spring. Each half session includes 10 
digital files with printing rights. ¾ the total of the full session is due at the first 
session. 

Where does the session take place? Most sessions take place at 801 Belterra 
Drive Austin, Tx 78737. Newborn sessions are usually done in your home.  

What time do we meet? Art sessions start 2 hours before sunset, all other 
outdoor sessions start 1 hour before sunset. Why so late? The last few hours of 
daylight are called the “golden hours”, gorgeous light perfect for pictures! 

Do you offer mini sessions? Yes, mini sessions are themed and offered a 
various times during the year. Mini sessions fill quickly so be sure to follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram. 



What do I bring to my session?

Water! 
All clothing options- bring it all, even if you’re not sure we will use it 
Comfy walking shoes- sometime we hike a bit for the best spots 
A brush 
Baby wipes- for younger children, 
Bug spray 
Stroller 

What will RLP bring? All photography gear needed, props and clothing options 
discussed ahead of time. 

How long after my session will my gallery be ready? Depending on the time 
of year, sessions are usually completed in 3 weeks. Editing does not begin until 
the session is paid in full. 

What does ‘Full printing rights’ mean? Rhiannon Logsdon Photography 
releases full printing rights with each purchased session. This means you may 
print as many copies of the images in any size you like. Rhiannon Logsdon 
Photography retains copyrights of every image. Images CANNOT be sold, 
entered into contests, used for advertising or any other use without the written 
consent of RLP. 

How will I get my images? Once your gallery is complete, your images will be 
uploaded into an online gallery, then emailed to you. From there you can 
download them to your computer. Your online gallery will be available for one 
month. Please download your images during this period. A $25 charge is added 
to open an expired gallery.  

Can I download the images to my phone/tablet from the gallery? Yes, BUT 
please DO NOT send images off to the printer from your phone/tablet. When 
you download the images to your phone/tablet it will not save them as them as 
full size files so they will print blurry. All images that you send to print should be 
sent from a computer.  



What printer do you I use? mpix.com, my computer is calibrated to their 
printers so what you see is what you get. They are great! Lower quality printers 
will change contrast and color of the image.  

Can I share the images on social media? Yes!  

Can I share my gallery with family/friends so they can download the 
images as well? Yes, anyone you share your gallery with is also granted full 
printing rights. It is also a great idea to have your images backed up in a different 
location. 

TIPS! 
  
Relax!!!! The most important tip! We understand how important this is to you and 
how stressful getting a family ready is. The more relaxed you are, the more 
relaxed the kiddos are. We will do our very best to make this perfect and have a 
blast doing it! 
Eat well the day of your session. Everyone is happy with a full tummy. If you 
absolutely have to bring snacks, it’s okay. Try to save them for the end of the 
session if you can.  

If you have additional questions please email, call or text us anytime!!!

rhiannon@rhiannonlogsdon.com

512-705-6222


http://mpix.com
mailto:rhiannon@rhiannonlogsdon.com


Art Session ideas 

 



 

 

Mermaid 6+ years

Costumes available in size


6-10

Knight costume size

3-6



  


